
Was it a success? Following
on from the superlative Run
1938 (the significence of
which failed to be recognised)
and the success of 1940 it had
hard comparisons but it stood
up OK.

And the importance of 1941
to the hare? You’ve got it. The
combined ages of him and his
co-hare.

Tosser MGM
Producer

Banned from Box Hill, 1989 - Returned to Box Hill, 1998 Run  1941Founded April 14,1975
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HOLLYWOOD
ANTICS

COMING TO A SCREEN
NEAR YOU SOON.

Grand Master :
Popeye

(Peter Cave)
07982 278467(m)
01483 285189(h)

Joint Masters:
Lonely

(Ben Ralston)
(h)

07710 981309(m)
Simple

(Simon Rowlett)
01483 560454(h)

07718 582385(m)
Religious Advisor :

Clutching Hand
(Peter Atkins

01932 863093 (h)
07922 111 004(m)

Clutcher’s Mate :
G & T

(Diana George)
01372 373 856(h)

Hash Cash :
Chunderos

(Lorraine Piercy)
01372 454907 (h)

Trail Masters:
Punani

(Graham Reynolds)
 01276 856279(h)
07817 897834(m)

and
Bonn Bugle

(Jo Avey)
07718 903493 (m)

DapperHasherie:
Spingo, Chunderos

and Bonn Bugle
01372 454907(h)

(m)
Biermeister:

J Arthur (Thomas)
01483  224491 (h)
07986 048618 (m)

Joint-Secs :
Spingo

(Angie Steers)
01737 247579(h)

and
Tequil’ over

(Richard Piercy)
07730 202263 (m)
01372 454907 (h)
01372 455397 (r)

(r) = recorded !
sh3@surreyh3.org
 www.surreyh3.org                             

At this point the cast of several
(1, 2, more than 2) dozen set
off.

Now the story of the Exodus
is pretty familiar, out of the
Land of Sussex, a few trials
and tribulations and on to the
promised land by 12.00. There
were deviations from this.
Certainly Mr. G up there chose
to smile on his Chosen Hash
and rent the clouds asunder at
the appropriate time, so that
was alright. There wasn’t a hill
so there was a problem with
the FRB’s getting their orders
and there was no chance of
getting any shrubbery alight
(flour was  substituted for
burning bushes) . The 40 min.
in the wilderness was well
reproducted (that  is an

Americanism thrown in to
give them a feeling of
inclusion, the mid-Atlantic
feel). The desert scene really
was a washout, what with
climate change, but the
Director got round this by
setting the wandering period
in deep, deep S(higgy). Sound
effects from the background
with the constant  muted roar
of the Tribes of Moab racing
around Dunsfold. The distant
sound of gunfire as numerous
clay pigeons were blasted
from the sky. The 40 min. got
a bit stretched out, to
somewhere around 80,
because the Director and his
co-producer, Ear Trumpet, got
so engrossed in discussing the
plot that they lost it and forgot

to put any flour down to mark
the way.

But this is not intended to be
a critique. It is a snapshot of
moments in the production.
The simple story of this epic
journey. There were slips,
there were slides, there were
falls and there was plain folly,
like CL trying to vault a 5-bar
gate. Trouble is he is only
licensed for 3 bars so the top
bar caused some discomfort to
his brain cell. This might have
had serious repercussions for a
younger man but for CL it
didn’t matter and he only ever
uses his tongue anyway.

In any great story there has
to be a memorable quote, an
inspirational line to emphasise
the indomitable human spirit.

“The adrenalin kicks in, you

drop into gear and you just
take off”

That says it all (if any
harriette wants to know who
said that, they will have to buy
me a beer, but said it was)

And there you pretty much
have it. Having successfully
led the Chosen out of the Land
of Sussex, JA and co-producer
equally successfully led them
back and so to the Promised
Pub. At the end of it all, there
was not a dry foot in the circle.

The usual accolades
followed with the GM calling
the RA into the circle as a
visitor and and the RA called
the GM into the circle for
something or other. Then a
few others got a free beer and
Gordon wants a hash handle
so that he can get a shirt made.

Hollywood, Bombaywood,
Pinewood. All have produced
their share of epics. Exodus,
Ben Hur, El Cid, Slum Dogs,
Hash House of Horrors and
on. Who can forget those great
moments of past
cinematography? Gurney on
Mt. Boxhill throwing rocks
and shouting orders. El
Popeye before the gates of Al
Hauteboy. Great memories,
against which it requires a
brave director to choose
Alfordwood for his remake of
Exodus. Well, Director J
Arfur set out to do just that.

In keeping with Rank
tradition, events started with
Mr. U Popeye flexing his
spinach induced muscle and
striking the imaginary gong.

Date 24 June

Hare J Arthur

Venue Alford

ON ON Sir Roger Tichborne
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The Receding Hare-Line 2012
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Directions

National and Global

29-30 June: Hooray Henley about £60 - see Lonely

28-29-July: OCH3 1300 Summer party Pheasantry -
Mogador. See DD or Streaky.

27 July: Isca H3 Roman away day.Topsham Exeter.

Run 1942

Date 01 Jun

Hare Punani

Venue Pyford

On-Inn 31 Heathside Road

Post Code GU22 8NH

OS TQ028592

Scribe Athur Pint

All runs start at 11:00 prompt

M25 J10, A3 South sp. Guildford to Ripley turn off. In
Ripley High Street, turn right onto B367. Continue for 2.6
miles. Car Park is on the left in Pyrford Common Road.
   OR From Guildford, A3 North to the B2215 Send/Ripley
turn off. In Ripley turn left B367. Then as above

On On 31 Heathside Road, Woking. GU22 7EY,
Independance Day celebrations.Bring a bottle, Chair and
£5 for Booze and BBQ

1943 8-July David/ J Arthur Abinger Roughs

1944 15-July Frank the Bounder

1945 22-July Velcro Friday St

1946 29 July Invisableman Burgh Heath

1947 05 Aug Gibber

1948 12-Aug Stag

Recent History : year = run number

Any contributers with personal or historic knowledge

Runs: 1939 “I am sorry to have to tell you ..”?

1940 (well spotted J-Art!) Battle of Britain - anyone?

“Red Leader going down!” Retrospect ?? you lazy bastards!

My wife said “Those penis enlargement pills you are
taking are definately working. You’re a bigger prick
today than you were yesterday”.

Condoms arewn’t completely safe. My friend was
wearing one and got hit by a bus.

My fantasy is having two men at once.. One cooking
and one cleaning.

Surrey H3 Events:

01-July: Independence day Bonn Bugle & HdS “4th
July”. £5 covers BBQ and some wine and beer. Please
also bring a bottle, garden chair.

4 Aug: Highclere Castle Picnic Proms? – Berkshire,

Fran has details and will organise if any interested!

29 Sept: Saturday Vinyard Hash, Worthing

16 Dec: Jingle Bells Hash at G&T’s.


